
Minutes for District 25 Meeting of May 7, 2022


The meeting was opened with a moment of silence followed by the Serenity Prayer,

Meg read the Twelve Traditions; Heather read the Concepts and General Warranties of the 
Conference.


Attendees:  Brenda L. (DR), Glenn (GR, Thursday night Men’s) Maggie E (Newark), Mel (ISR, 
Monday night Webster) Nancy (GR, Monday noon East Rochester) Heather (Treasurer)

Laura M (former District Secretary) Meg (GR, Thursday pm East Rochester) Lisa R (GR, 
Saturday noon Fairport, D25 Secretary)


Officer’s Reports


Secretary:  Lisa asked if anyone had any corrections on the minutes for April 2, 2022.  There 
were none and the minutes were approved.


Treasurer:  Heather reported a current balance of $948.75 including a recent deposit from 
Serenity Seekers in the amount of $20.00.  Heather reminded us that she needs a replacement.  
After some discussion of bank requirements, it was decided that Maggie would take over the 
position of treasurer.  Mel nominated Maggie and the vote was unanimous to welcome Maggie 
as the new District 25 Treasurer.


District Representative:  Brenda discussed the upcoming New York North Assembly/
Convention.  The committee reports are not yet on-line but will need to be read by all before 
the meeting. 

In the agenda on the NYN website there is a link to the page containing the reports.

We still do not have the information that we will be voting on at this time but when available we 
should bring any discussion to the groups.  We, as group representatives may need to use our 
best judgement on behalf of our group members.  On the reports page there 

Are instructions on how to vote on-line.  We are asked to have our video on all day due to 
voting requirements.  On another on-going matter, the location for our district meetings was 
discussed and it was decided to continue meeting at the Fairport United Methodist Church at 
10:30 which was currently the best option for the majority of our district meeting members.

The next meeting will be June 4th at 10:30.  There will be a fundraiser “Al-Athon on Sunday, 
May 15th.


Group Reports:  


Lisa:  Meetings going well.  Newcomers almost weekly and first step meetings available.

We are still in need of service volunteers for permanent positions.  


Maggie:  Her group has chosen to remain on zoom.  They have a core group of 4 though 
Maggie is doing most jobs at this point.


Mel:  Meeting going well with usually 10-15 attendees and newcomers.


Glenn:  Meeting going well with usual group of 4-5 attendees.




Meg:  Average number of attendees is 12.  They had a group inventory in March.  They would 
like more volunteers to help chair meetings.  There is no ISR.


Nancy:  Suggested keeping the positions simple.  Her group is in need of a treasurer.


Laura M:  Commented that in Saturday noon meeting the notebook for the chairperson is 
complicated.


Brenda:  Suggested studying the 7th Tradition and using literature ie. “Reaching for Personal 
Freedom.”  She also suggested asking individually for help in tasks such as buying literature.

Sharing a position is another idea.  Mel suggested reading out of the book, “When I Got Busy I 
Got Better.)


The next District Meeting will take place on June 4th at 10:30 a.m. at Fairport United Methodist 
Church.


The meeting was adjourned with the Al-Anon Declaration.


Respectfully submitted,


Lisa R.



